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Lifeguard Love: A Friends To Lovers
Gay Romance

When up-and-coming social media star Kip Weiss lands a summer lifeguard job at an exclusive
resort, there are strings attached. The sweet bonus privileges require a roommate, and after a year
in the random dorms, Kip wants to pick who shares the tight quarters. He invites his best friend, the
only kid at school who didnâ€™t look down on him for being poor. When Thad arrives, he canâ€™t
stop looking at his friendâ€™s new beefy physique. But Kip canâ€™t be into guys, that would ruin his
hard-built social media brand, wouldnâ€™t it?Thad Rowland needs a break. After an academically
stressful year at school, his father lines up a boring internship to fill his summer. His true passion is
art, not accounting. When his best friend Kip invites him to apply at the resort he jumps at the
chance to get away from it all and wear his lifeguard whistle again. But can he live in such close
proximity to his celebrity-gorgeous best friend, and keep his true feelings to himself?Far away from
everything else, the hunky college guys are in an oasis of suntan lotion, their own private apartment,
and an entire summer stretching before them. Will their new feelings tear them apart as well as ruin
their careers and family ties? Or is the summer heat just the beginning of a scorching hot future?
Lifeguard Love is a short and hot standalone gay romance novel with explicit scenes and a
guaranteed happily ever after!
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This is a really nice romantic college novel that warms the heart and the hot sex gets you warm
under the collar. Kip is a college student who was raised to be independent, think out of the norm
and work hard for what he wants. Thad is his best friend who was raised in luxury and does
everything his father expects of him to keep the peace in the family. Kip is working on his site at
"Instagram" to expand his followers and has started a blog. He has learned to use his internet page
to get things free and has gotten a job as a lifeguard for himself and one other person at the lodge
of a resort. He texts his best friend Thad and invites him to share in his job and the free room at the
lodge. Thad is gay and has loved Kip forever, but is in the closet in fear of his dad. Kip believes he
straight and yet is attracted to Thad, but makes excuses for the attraction. Follow this young men in
their journey towards their love and acceptance of their sexuality and reach a HEA with them. Worth
the read. I was given this book free in order to give an honest and unbiased review.

I loved the comradery between these two friends, theyâ€™re such a great balance for each other,
with Kipâ€™s willingness to take bold steps to get bold results and Thadâ€™s more reserved nature.
As they move into close quarters for the summer, I couldnâ€™t help but snicker at Kipâ€™s deep
denial about why his thoughts continuously strayed to Thad, and once he was finally honest with
himself, I was more than a little frustrated that he couldnâ€™t see how entirely his feelings were
reciprocated. I loved how Thadâ€™s confidence blossomed as he summoned the courage to follow
his dreams, even knowing that he would have to defy his over-bearing father (whom I did not like at
all, by the way). As they settled into their new dynamic, Kip and Thad charmed me with how playful
and sexy they were, and the epilogue nicely wrapped it up with a solid tug at my heartstrings.Please
note that I received a complimentary copy of this book in exchange for my honest review.

I loved Kip and Thad. From best friends to the love of your life. Who knew that being roommates
and lifeguards for the summer would bring both their feelings to the surface. This book is so
engaging i felt like a fly on the wall looking in on their love. It is raw and beautiful.I received a free
ARC copy in exchange for an honest review.

I absolutely loved this sweet and sexy story. Kip and Thad were opposites who balanced each
other, and, once Kip got his head out of his ass (talk about oblivious!!) their relationship was such a
wonderful thing to see. Definitely worth reading again and again.ARC given for an honest review.

I loved this story. Devyn Morgan is a Master of writeing sweet and red hot stories and the story
about kip and Thad is exscatly that. I cant wait to read it Again. I Can truely recomend this book. As
an ARC reader i resived this book for free in return of an hounest review hugs toniðŸ˜œðŸŒº

I loved this story. Kip and Thad were best friends growing up and are together again for the summer
after being apart for college. Their story is sweet, sexy, and really fun. Great summer read. I would
definitely recommend it. I received a free copy in exchange for an honest review.

Lifeguard Love is a wonderful friends-to-lovers gay romance by Devyn Morgan. The storyline was
enjoyable with Kip being an up and coming social media star who has figured out how to get lots of
things for free in exchange for promoting the businesses on social media. Kip has always had to
work hard for what he wants, but he doesnâ€™t have to answer to anybody for what he has. He gets
a job as a lifeguard at an exclusive resort. He exchanges social media promoting for a better room,
gold pass privileges, and a job for his best friend, Thad. All so that he can have a more enjoyable
summer with somebody that he knows. Thad leads a life of privileges, however, all that has done is
make him feel like he has no control over his own life or choices. His father tells him what classes to
take and what to major in and doesnâ€™t take into consideration what Thad would like to do in life.
Thad would like to be an artist like his grandmother, who encouraged him in learning art. Thadâ€™s
father wants him to be an accountant, something that is practical and has a steady job. Thad is
bored and miserable, and I loved getting to see how with Kip's help he is able to finally stand up to
his father and do what he wants with his life. The chemistry between Kip and Thad is hot and
steamy, and the buildup of sexual tension is great. Lifeguard Love has the perfect amount of angst
to it to give it the depth that is needed. Thank you, Devyn Morgan, for another great book. I received
this free book in exchange for an honest review.

Kip and Thad are a fun gay for you couple. Hard-working and handsome, they are driven to
succeed but realize that it only is worth it if you're with the one you love. I got to read it for free in
exchange for an honest review but always worth the purchase price!!
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